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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good morning everyone, It is a pleasure to be here.My name is Alice Favero, I am faculty member at the School of Public Policy at Georgia Tech and I am an environmental economist. The scope of today’s presentation is to discuss the effects of different forest biomass demand pathways on the timber market, forestland and carbon using the global timber model GTM and test these effects under three different policy incentives where we limited the use of residues and the conversion of natural land in managed land and the conversion of no plantation in new plantation.All the results will be at the global level.
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Bio-energy in IAMs 

Source: IIASA IAMC 1.5°C Scenario Explorer  

• Its consumption is likely to increase as the stringency of the temperature targets increases 
• Increasing role of bio-energy in the energy mix (e.g. 30% energy in 2050 under 1.5C target)  

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Why are we interested in bio-energy?The short answer is because it will be an important source of energy in the future under climate stabilization targetsIn many models and scenarios, Bioenergy is an important fuel source that can replace fossil fuels in the transportation and power sectors.These two figures show the expected consumption of energy and electricity from biomass from the integrated assessment models, under different targets from mild to stringent targetsOverall the use of biomass is expected to increase with the stringency of the target both in the energy and in the power sectorTo give you an idea, under the scenario limiting warming to 1.5°C, the average share of global energy supply sourced by bioenergy is 30% in 2050 and 35% in 2100 with 8% of electricity supplied by this source

https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer/#/workspaces
https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer/#/workspaces
https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer/#/workspaces
https://data.ene.iiasa.ac.at/iamc-1.5c-explorer/#/workspaces


Indicators 
Market 

Effects of forest 
biomass demand  

on global 
producer surplus 

and industrial 
timber supply 

Land 
Effects of forest biomass 
demand on global forest 
area, forest plantation 
and unmanaged forest 

Carbon 
Effects of forest 

biomass demand 
on global forest 

carbon stock 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As the role of bio-energy is likely to increase in the future, we are interested in assessing its effects on three main systems:Market, Land and Carbon as shown in this figure In particular, we will measure the effects of [read]



GTM 

GTM is a forward-looking model: it maximizes the NPV of CS and PS in the forestry sector by selecting the age 
of harvesting timber and land conversion and management decisions 
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• System-wide approach: multiple ecosystem services / goods are considered simultaneously 

• Intertemporal and spatial assessment: forests within and across regions are linked through markets  
• Today’s supply in one region will affect investment and land use decision in all the other regions 
• Expected future demand will affect present investments decisions 
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Production costs Land Rental costs Management/conversion costs 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To explore these effects I will use the partial equilibrium model of forest GTM.GTM is a forward-looking model, the model maximizes the net present value of consumers’ and producers’ surplus in the forestry sector by selecting the age of harvesting timber, land use and investments decisions consumer surplus is represented by the area between the demand curve which is driven by global consumption per capita Zt and the equilibrium price the producer surplus is given by then area between the equilibrium price and the costs function which includes production, management and land rental costs.In GTM Forests within and across the 16 macro regions are linked through markets by timber prices, forest management decisions, forest conversion decisions and land rents.The model works under an ideal framework with a perfectly competitive market and well-defined property rights.GTM is a good tool to perform a System-wide assessment of the forestry sector because it allows considering at the same time: multiple ecosystem services and goods provided by forests such as carbon sequestration and timber supply Additionally, it allows assessing the effects of specific policy and changes in demand through time and space since forests within and across regions are linked through markets For instance, future’s demand for a forest product will affect today’s investments decisions and today’s supply of forest products in one region will affect investment and land use decision in all the other regions



Exogenous forest biomass demands in GTM 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
In order to explore the effects of forest biomass demand, we introduce in GTM these five exogenous pathways (QBio in the objective function) These pathways are consistent with the IAMs estimates under different climate mitigation targets (I have shown before) and described in the legend.For example, The highest demand is consistent with the AVERAGE demand projections under the RCP 1.9 which is in line with the 1.5 degree celcius and we called it very high scenario, while the high demand is in line with the RCP 2.6 which is in line with the 2 degree Celcius and so on.  We wanted to test all the scenarios in order to have a comprehensive understanding of the effect of the demand. Moreover since we want to isolate only this effect, no other policies like a carbon price are introduced in the system.Once each pathway is introduced in the model we can explore the effects.These are very high demand scenarios it starts with approximately 40-60 million tons currently produced globally to 370-1,900 million tons in 2100. 



Baseline 
scenario 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The demand scenarios are compared to a baseline scenario without any forest biomass demand. The figures show the projected trends under this baseline scenario. Pulpwood and sawtimber demands are expected to grow over time as global consumption per capita (the main driver of these demands) is expected to increase. (the Z in the objective function)As a result, timber prices are going to increase, driving more investments per hectare and the conversion of unmanaged forests into managed forest (both naturally regenerated and plantation). Overall forestland is predicted to decrease because unmanaged forestland will be converted to cropland.



Forest Biomass supply 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So now let’s look at the results.First we are interested in understanding the cost-effective supply composition for this new demand.This figure shows the composition for the  2020-2100 average forest biomass demand  across the FIVE demand scenarios from Very high to very lowWe have identified three different sources: forest residues from harvesting, substitution from industrial timber products specifically pulp and new harvesting. The new harvesting will come from both more land converted in forestland and changes in forest management.In the model Land and intensification of management are substitutes, such that when land is limited, there are larger increases in forest management intensity over time.The distribution of the supply sources is different as we move from the low demand to the high demand scenarios.In the very low demand, forestry residues are almost enough to supply all the incoming demand supply on average 93% of the demand. On the other hand, as the demand increases the role of residues declinesThis substitution effect can be assessed by looking at the effects of the new demand on the timber market in the next slide



Market effects 

8 Figure: Change in market variables from baseline under 
different forest biomass pathways 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first figure shows the total wood supply under each demand scenario and the baseline. The introduction of a new demand increases total production relative to the baseline across scenariosthe figures on the right show the effects of the new demand on quantity and prices. Specifically, the quantity used for pulpwood and sawtimber declines as increasing quantities of wood are substituted for bioenergy. The pulp sector is the most affected with a possible decline of 60% of the supply by 2100 because pulpwood is a better substitute given its assumed lower value relative to sawtimber As wood use shifts from pulpwood to bioenergy, prices increase, and some lower quality sawtimber will be substituted for pulpwood use, reducing supply of sawtimber and increasing prices. This substitution effect is not happening under the very low demand scenario because forest residues are enough to supply the demand On the other hand, large demand scenarios will put more pressure on the timber sector because residues are not enough and eventually are not cost-competitiveProducer surplus measures the revenue from selling wood products (pulp, sawtimber and forest biomass for energy) minus production costs. Results show that it is expected to increase in almost all scenarios from the baseline with the highest increase under the high demand scenario.  Changes in the timber market will also drive the changes in land use and management decisions since no other policies are introduced in the model



Land use effects 
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Zero: Natural/Unmanaged Forests 
 
 
Medium: Naturally regenerated 
forests (managed with a wide range of 
harvesting techniques, but 
regenerated naturally) 
 
 
High: Intensively managed plantations 

Figure: Change in forestland from baseline under different forest 
biomass pathways by type 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the change in global forest area across different forest types relative to the baseline under different biomass quantity from very high to very low.Forest categories are identified according to the level of management for timber production from zero , defined as natural / unmanaged forest to high management intensity for plantationResults show that The increase in the value of timber products driven by the new demand for biomass drives more land into forests than the baseline (top figure)On the other hand, natural forest area, defined as forests with high costs of access, is predicted to decline more than the baseline, and be converted to naturally regenerated forests or plantation (last two figures). The increase is higher under the highest demand scenariosThis is a very important result: without specific preservation policies on natural forests that restrict the production of forest biomass to areas that are already managed, natural forest will decline to meet the new demand.



Future loss of forest area 

10 Figure: Change in forest area from present under different forest biomass pathways in 2100 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Another way to look at this results is to compare the expected amount of forestland in 2100 relative to the present under each scenario. Basically, by the end of the century all the scenarios are projecting a net loss in forest area (black diamond), the loss will be lower under the high-medium demand scenarios because the loss in natural forests is offset by the increase in the other two forest categories while under the very low scenario the loss is at the same level as the baselineThis is because the new demand is not high enough to drive the conversion of new land or into forestland but is met by residues only.Changes in land use and land management are going to affect the amount of carbon stored in forests shown in the next slide



Forest carbon stock effects and carbon debt 
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Figure: Change in forest carbon stock from baseline under different 
forest biomass pathways 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the change in forest carbon stock relative to the no-biomass scenario under different forest biomass quantity and the payback period as the number of years needed to have an increase in forest carbon stock from the introduction of bio-energy demand , in other words, the time to recover the carbon debt.Results show that under all the bio-energy demand pathways tested, there will be an initial reduction in forest carbonUnder low demand scenarios (green and orange), carbon losses are very likely to persist for several decades or forever because the demand does not generate sufficient price increases to justify the opportunity costs of large new investments in forests and drives only the substitution of forest products. On the other hand, medium and high demand scenarios (red, blue and teal) lead to increased management in many forests, and establishment of new forests, both of which lead to an overall increase in global carbon stocks in the medium term. In the very high demand scenario the payback period is 20 years, meaning that 20 years after the introduction of bio-energy demand the stock of carbon is higher than in the baseline. As a reference the new European Commission guideline (REDII) for sustainabile bio-energy production uses a 30-year average change in forest carbon stock as a criteria. In other words, everything with a payback period of less than 30 years will pass the European test so will the VH demand scenario.



Forest carbon stock effects and carbon debt 
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Carbon debt 

Payback=20y 

Payback=40y 

Payback=60y 

Figure: Change in forest carbon stock from baseline under different 
forest biomass pathways 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This figure shows the change in forest carbon stock relative to the no-biomass scenario under different forest biomass quantity and the payback period as the number of years needed to have an increase in forest carbon stock from the introduction of bio-energy demand , in other words, the time to recover the carbon debt.Results show that under all the bio-energy demand pathways tested, there will be an initial reduction in forest carbonUnder low demand scenarios (green and orange), carbon losses are very likely to persist for several decades or forever because the demand does not generate sufficient price increases to justify the opportunity costs of large new investments in forests and drives only the substitution of forest products. On the other hand, medium and high demand scenarios (red, blue and teal) lead to increased management in many forests, and establishment of new forests, both of which lead to an overall increase in global carbon stocks in the medium term. In the very high demand scenario the payback period is 20 years, meaning that 20 years after the introduction of bio-energy demand the stock of carbon is higher than in the baseline. As a reference the new European Commission guideline (REDII) for sustainabile bio-energy production uses a 30-year average change in forest carbon stock as a criteria. In other words, everything with a payback period of less than 30 years will pass the European test so will the VH demand scenario.



Change in Forest carbon pools 
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Figure: Changes in forest carbon pools 
from baseline scenario (GtC/yr) 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The change in carbon stock is driven by the changes across different carbon pools For instance, high biomass demand will increase aboveground C sequestration because more land will be converted into forests (extensive margin) and the intensity of management (intensive margin) will be higher. The effect is greatest farther in the future, with cycles related to harvesting. Soil C generally increases as a result of an increase in forestland. On the other hand, the stock of slash C is expected to decline because residues are harvested and no longer cycle C in ecosystems. Finally,  carbon sequestration in wood products (Market C) falls because some material that previously entered wood product C pools is now consumed as forest biomass for energy production. 



Summary 

Market 
↑ Producer 

surplus 

Land 
↑ Global forest area  
↓ Global unmanaged 

forest 

Carbon 
? 

↑ high demand 
↓ low demand 

 

Effects of Forest biomass demand on the market-land-
climate system 
• More land will be converted to managed forests either 

from natural forests or future low value farmland  

• Some traditional timber products will be replaced by 
forest biomass production with corresponding effects 
on the traditional timber market 

• More investments will be devoted to increasing growth 
and yield of managed forests 
 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To summarize this first set of results  the introduction of the new demand in the system produces three important effects each with corresponding consequences on the land-climate system. First, more land will be converted to managed forests either from natural forests or low value future farmland Second, some traditional timber products will be replaced by forest biomass production with corresponding effects on the traditional timber market.Third, more investments will be devoted to increasing growth and yield of managed forests. Overall the timber market seems to benefit from the introduction of the demand and the increasing prices with the increase in the producer surplus under the demand scenariosWhat are the corresponding effects on forest ecosystem services?The size biomass demand is likely to drive one effect more than another, producing a change in the amount of carbon stored by forests  Specifically, Low demand scenarios will be primarily sourced by residues, reducing slash carbon in the long term. On the other hand, high demand scenarios combine the conversion of natural forests with more investments, producing medium- to long-term increases in carbon stock relative to the baseline. Just to clarify we are looking only at the effects on forest carbon, ignoring the climate benefits of replacing fossil fuels with bio-energy.Finally, all the demand scenarios tested, show a reduction in the amount of unmanaged forests, with the largest decline happening under the high demand scenarios.There is indeed room for policy actions towards a more sustainable production of forest biomass.



Biomass policy supply scenarios  

• Unconstrained scenario (starting point) 
 

• NForest limits = Constrained policy on Natural Forest 
Unmanaged forest area (t) ≥ Baseline unmanaged forest area (t)  

• Plantation limits = Constrained policy on plantation 
Forest plantation (t) ≤ Baseline Forest plantation (t) 

• Residues limits = Constrained policy on residues 
Residues Utilization rate = 0%  

15 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Specifically we tested three possible regulations and their effects on the market, land and carbon.Each regulation is implemented by including a constrained in the forest biomass supply in GTM. Specifically, we fixed the amount of future natural forestland to be greater or equal than the amount of natural forestland in the baseline scenario at the same time t. Under the Plantation limits scenario, plantations cannot be expanded more than the baseline in the future. Finally, under the residues limit, forest residues are not used to meet the new demand for forest bio-energy.



Forest biomass supply 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The first thing we want to measure is the effect of the constraints on the supply.This curve characterizes the supply of forest biomass under the scenario without constraints from GTM. 



Forest biomass supply 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The constraint on forest residues will produce the highest increase in the cost of production per m3 as shown both in the supply figure and in the graph below. Results show that this is likely to happen under each demand pathway (from very low to very high) but the effect is actually higher for the lower levels, this can be explained by the fact that almost 100% of the demand at  low levels is supplied by residues therefore the implications of removing the option from the system are high in that case. On the other hand, limits on forest plantations are likely to increase the average price up 8% for the same demand supplied and the effect increases as the demand expand. Finally, it seems that the supply is no sensitive to constraints on natural forestland to the baseline levels



Market effects 
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Figure: Average change in market 
variables from the Baseline scenario 
(2020-2100), all demand scenarios 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This and the next figures show the Change in the variables discussed before from the baseline under the unconstrained scenarios and the regulation scenarios with specific limits on supply – all years from 2020 to 2100 and all demand scenarios are included hereIf you compare the first three columns, they show that the limits on natural forests and plantations are not going to significantly affect the results presented before. On the other hand, limits on Residues will drive more forest products substitution so less pulp and sawtimber quantity relative to the unconstrained scenario; and higher pricesProducer surplus overall increases under all the scenarios and the Highest increase is likely to be in the scenario with limited use of residues because the costs of collecting residues are high.



Land effects 
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Figure: Average change in land 
variables from the Baseline scenario 
(2020-2100), all demand scenarios 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Global forestland increases under all the scenario, it is more likely that under the plantation constraint forest will increase because in order to meet the same demand more land needs to be converted into forest when plantation cannot expand more than the baseline. The largest increase will occur in naturally regenerated forests (row #3).When residues are limited, plantation area increases because of the extra demand that needs was supplied by residues in the scenario without constrained.Finally, natural forests is more sensitive to the limit on residues, again more land needs to be managed to offset the lack of residues and more natural forests is converted into managed forests under this scenario.



Carbon effects 
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Figure: Change in forest carbon stock from baseline under each policy scenario, all demand scenarios, 2020-
2100 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The carbon effects of the new demand seems not very sensitive to the assumptions on regulation as shown in the figure. It is indeed the demand that drives the sign of the result. In other words, a high –medium demand is very likely to produce an increase in the stock in the long term no matter if it is associated to a limit on the supplyWhile low demand is likely to reduce sequestration of forest even if the magnitude of the reduction is likely to be lower with regulation.



Summary 

• Natural forest limit scenario: 
• No natural forests conversion without increasing the cost of biomass production 
• Lower the carbon debt (low demand scenario) and lower the payback period (high demand 

scenario)  

• Residues limit scenario: 
• Largest effect on the timber market 
• More loss of natural forestland  
• Lower the carbon debt (low demand scenario) and lower the payback period (high demand 

scenario)  
• Plantation limit scenario: 

• More land converted to forests 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To sum up. The limit on natural forest conversion seems to provide a clear benefit by preserving natural forests without increasing the cost of biomass production. It does also reduce the size of the carbon debt under the low demand scenario and reduce the payback period under the high demand scenario. Overall the traditional timber price will experience a slight increase but producer surplus is likely to be higher than the scenario without constraints.The scenario with limits on residues is the one with the largest effects on the timber market but also the potential highest producer surplus. Under this scenario natural forestland is expected to decline even more because of the need of more demand to offset the lack of residues. Forest carbon stock might be higher under this scenario (slash carbon increases because residues are not used).The scenario with limits on plantation is between these two. The most interesting results is the effect on total forest that is going to increase under this scenario the most.  I will conclude with this summary and I look forward to your questions, thank you! 



Thank you! 
alice.favero@gatech.edu 
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Summary 

Market 

Land 

Carbon 

• PS likely to increase under all scenarios 
• Larger implications on traditional  timber 

market under scenario with limits on 
residues 

• Limits on natural forests are unlikely to affect 
the results 

• Highest increase in forestland under plantation limit scenario 
• Highest decrease in natural forestland under the residues limit scenario 
• Natural forestland can be preserved without high costs (natural forest limit scenario) 

• Less uncertainty under regulation 
• Regulation cannot avoid an initial 

decline of the stock but reduce 
payback period 

• Carbon debt persists under low 
demand with regulation 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To sum up. The limit on natural forest conversion seems to provide a clear benefit by preserving natural forests without increasing the cost of biomass production. It does also reduce the size of the carbon debt under the low demand scenario and reduce the payback period under the high demand scenario. Overall the traditional timber price will experience a slight increase but producer surplus is likely to be higher than the scenario without constraints.The scenario with limits on residues is the one with the largest effects on the timber market but also the potential highest producer surplus. Under this scenario natural forestland is expected to decline even more because of the need of more demand to offset the lack of residues. Forest carbon stock might be higher under this scenario (slash carbon increases because residues are not used).The scenario with limits on plantation is between these two. The most interesting results is the effect on total forest that is going to increase under this scenario the most.  I will conclude with this summary and I look forward to your questions, thank you! 



Change in Forest Carbon Stock in 2100 from 
present levels 
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